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xd that the republican party 
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the 
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an stale The Republic convention was 

over by ex-speaker Grow, 

President, 

presided a 

free-trader. The Republican 
Arthur, belongs to the same breed of kit- 

tens, yet aj 

ment in the Republican party of protec- 

Pennsylvania, which favors 

Some of 

there is redominating ele- 

tive tariff 

anti-tariff Arthur for President. 

the RerorTer's tariff shrieking exchan- 

ges are given the floor for explanation, 

The New York Republican state con- 
vention last week was a queer affair and 
resulted in Arthur, Blaine and Warner 
Miller being knocked out. Neither fac- 

tion was strong enough to carry, and the 

Independents being about one-sixth of 
the convention got the delegates-at-large 

to Chicago by the Arthur men joining 

and electing Edmunds delegates, and 
defeating Blaine. The two machines 
thus went under. Senator Miller was 

Blaine’s manager, but did not play his 

cards well, 
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Peop'e often ask : “What ia life ?” The 
Philad, Record solves the problem thos: 
“Life is short—only fonr letters in it, 
Thiea-guarters of it is a “lie,” and ball 
of itis an “if” 

The Rerosten would add that the 
“lie” comes in at the beginning and end 
of “life,” with the “if” all in the middle, 

Whether it be Tilden, or Randall, or 
Baine, or Arthur, of Grant, or some oth. 
er fel ow, don't matter half so much to 
the d/ruct interests of the people as the 
fact ‘hut their interests ure more directly 
wonid np in baving a house like the 
Philad. Branch (0 sell cheap ready-made 
clothing. 
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by giving 50,000 democratic majority, 
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large against him than to have a divi. 
of them with Edmunds, thereby 

incurring the suspicion that he might be 

willing to make a compromise with Ed- 
munds. Mr, Blaine may be a very diplo- 

matic pol but he 

never hesitates expressing with the 
greatest frankness upon all occasions his 
most cordial dislike and hostility to Ed- 
minds, 
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AN HEIRESS TO MILLIONS. 

Fstatle of John Nicholas yEmerich.— 

The Will smd to have been Found. 

Philadelphia, April 24.—One of the !, 
most familiar faces on Chestnut street is 
that of Mrs, Susannah Emerich, a spruce 
little woman who has a flower stand at 
the corper of that thoroughfare and 
Twelfth streot. She is never absent ex. 
cept on the bleakest of wintry days, and 
drives quite a lucrative business from 
the sale of nosegays, being patronized by   

30 i 

i fied, will soon lift her and her family out! 

i claims to be ane of the heirs 
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| Mrs Emerich’s hushaod r, Was an open | 
| tors were raised, 

all classes. Tc day a somewhat romantic 
story was brought to light about the lit- 
tie flower seller which, if properly veri- 

of the ranks of comparative obschirity to 
that of social and other prominence that 
vast wealth brings, Mrs. Kmerich is said 

to be the heiress to millions and it is as- 
serted there will be very little difficulty 
in establishing the necessary relati 
ship in order to secure th 
NOW BWAILS an owner, 

Mrs, Emmerich, who lives with 

Wm. EB. Emer ch, at 1625 Federal street, 
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oh Astor, 
died on vessels al sea 

while on y to Philadelphia and 

his remains wore brought to this city and | 
buried in the old German Loth 

etery, the present site of Fifth and Cher. | 
ry streets, At the time of his death Mr 
omerich’s estate was worth several 

lion dollars, boat it has increased 
and is to-day vrorth probably $25 000,000 
This inclndes $4,000,000 on deposit i 
Bank of Enzland, large sums deposited 

elsewhere and valuable property in this| 

city, Now Yori and Germany. 
During the list century persons 

ing to be the sigh ful heirs have several | 

fines set up claims, bat no settlement | 
was ever reacbed. The present agitation 

grows out of an application mae 
Mrs, John Boss, of Pittsburg, to 
Bchamborg, the Austrian Consul, 
cure 8 distribotion of Emerich’s estate, 
She claims to be one of the heirs and that | 
Emerich was ser maternal granduncle. | 
She recently received from Germany 
paper gabriel acconat of the find- 

ing of a will iv an old book in a 
detphin chore. The matter wa 
mentioned for the reason that the name 
of thie maker of the will, John Nicholas! 4 
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Mrs Boss at once reported the discovery 
to John Kees er, her L-laW, and 
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“have no diffic in proving her 
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She says there were two broth 
and Boltus 

whom were very rich, 

and raised ie Hesse-Darmstadt 
and his 

Her husband was Dan 
iel Emmerich, a grandson of Beojamin 
Emerich, who was a nephew of the rich 
brother. Boltas died 1a Philadelphia 
and disposed of his property by wili 
Mre., Emmerich has, in 
Bible record, & number of papers®proviog | 
her husbaod’s ancestry. 

There are probably half a dozen other | 
claimants in Pniladelphia. Couosel has 
been consulted and steps will be taken at 
an early day to secure a redistribution of | 
the estateand establish the valid ty ofthe | 
claims of Mrs, Emmerich and others. 
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erichs, all readers of the Revorrea, think 
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A CYCLONE DEVASTATES A PO 
TION OF OHIO, 

Dayton, Ohio, April 28.—Shorily bes | 
fore five oclock yesterday afternoon the | 
most destractive cyclone ever known in 

R- 

| this part of the country passed over’ the! 
i southern part of Montgomery and Green | 
{ counties, devastating everythioug in its| 
| course. 
Lair wes filled 

It will be a war to the knife be- | 

that | 

of his own candidacy and is going to | 
throw his full strength in Edmund's di- 
rection, is one of the topics of private 

Cileien. i A UB oma 

Lewins having settled down to house 
keeping and being happy with his bride, 
he will not forget to render all happy 
who want cheap 6lothing, for men or 
bays. He is the originator of low. 
clothing and is determined to mumntain 
the reputation of the Philad. Branch in 
this regard, Ile has now opened out a 
splendid lot of men and boys’ clothing at 
reduced prices and asks that you see 
them before purchasing elsewhere, : tlie Le rcome ees 

NEW CATTLE DISEASES, 
Pittsburg, April 25.~A disdase re- 

sembling pleur »pneomania has broken 
out among the eattle in Washington Co, 
Veterinary surgeons pronounee it conta. 
gious and have recommended Governor | Soh jery, 
Pattison to quarantine the district, 
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get billions, lxve heavy headaches, 
mouth fon!, yellow eyes, ste, all the di. 
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rect result of impure Blood which canbe | 
thoroughly cleansed. renewed and ene 
riched with Kidney-Wort, It acts ut the | 
same time on the kidoeye, liver and f 

bowels and hes more real virtue in . 
package than ean be foond in any other i 
remedy for the same class of diseases, 

Everywhere in its course the 
with trees and rains of | 

bouses. Forests were mowed down like | 
we eds, fences destroyed for miies, and it | 
is estimated that in one county alone at 
least twenty risidences are in ruins, to 
say nothing of the loss on other build- 
ings, live stock and property, i 
Owing to tha country being sparsely | 

settled and the blockaded coedition of | 
the roads, ace irate details cannot be ob- | 
tained, but with such destruction of | 
property the ls of life must be terrible, | a ceili ain oT 
THE EMPRESS OF GERMANY DY-| 

ING, 

Berlin, April 24. ~Emperor William | 
keeps to his rcom, but continues to re. | 
ceive visitors nd to work throughout | 
thie day, The condition of the Empress 
Causes the greatest disquiet in court, eir- | 
cles, in which her death is considered a | 
matter of only a few weeks, | 
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LAND SINKS ABOVE A MINE. | 
Wilkesbarre, Pa, April 25.-Nearly 4 | 

acres of the surface above the workings | 
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—— 

of Haddock and Steel's black diamond | 130t Socks, atest stylos, regular made, at ete, | 
at Luzerne borough, have set. | 

several feet in consequence of the 
crashing of ths pillars in the mine. It 
it feared that much damage will result 
to the mine, i 
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THE SELINSGROVE FIRE. | 
The Work of an Ineendiary— Losses | 

and Insurances. : 
Selinsgrove, Pa, Appl 28. «At half! 

past o'clock the alarm of fire was given. 
i Our citizens had just retarned from ser | 
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yand, worth 90. 
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but all new, lawn goods, An elegant souvenir 
will be presented to each visitor, 
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 Damiel Garsaan, hotel, 

iT F Moyer, 

paper 
G3. MOLAR oso 
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aan, Brewer, 
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3 Ahompson & Co, 

rior, Drags... ‘ 
« Inerchant...... 

perabore. 

meschant 
Iaerchant. on. 

merchant 

Grocer 

hy IDOPCHARLE....vnrersmsssrn 1 

MOT, BIOTORAR oii iin DE Te 
TAKE NOTICE, All who are concerted in the 

Above appraieement that an appeal will be held 
in the Commissioners’ Offoe, in Bellefonte, on 

TUESDA THE 13TH DAY OF MAY, 
belween the hours of 10a. mm and 4 Pom. when 
abd where you may attend if you think proper 
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Chas. Bologue, Saloon, Blanchard... 
A KE Graham, 
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Hatry Witherright, Hotel, Snow Shoe 
Martha Healy, Saloon, Snow Shoe, 
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John Anderson, saloon, 

X Kohibecker. pote}, Milos A Kohlibeoker, 1, Mile shin 
Heury Robb, Nittany, De 

Madisonbung, hotel. 
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11 Shaffer, rine M said 
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Jubin II Pibly, Spring Mills, hotel... 
4 H Odenkirk, Od Yor, hotel... 
M Jierer, Donte Hall, i 

Avingston, Pio Grove | botel 
CM Hedslor, ears: hat 
Mrs. I, Mane, - - 
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